The development of agriculture in the past decades has been determined worldwide by modernization measures. Mechanization and intensificarion of production. rationalization of farm management and adaptation (0 urban-industrial lifestyles were the goals of modernization wh ich were also pursued by the various disciplioes of agricultural science. In so far as any attention at all was paid to farm people's cu lture, i.e. tbe totality of ways of life and rules of behaviour among the farming population (wh ich must be differentiated according to region), it was usually regarded as 
traditional work ethie. Bohler and Hildenbrand (in this issue) demonstrate with various case studies how modern and traditional müdes of behaviour among farming families in varying comhinations are reconciled w ith eaeh other. The eultural-anthropological mono graph of a village by Brüggemann and Riehle (1985) follows the theory that traditional elements of farming culture have not remained eonfined ro families engaged in agriculture, but are firmly anchored in large sections of (he rural population. This was valid for various peasant attitudes, such as ehe ·om nipresence of work', ehe regularity of their perception of time, (he orientation towards farm and properey, or their mistrust of extern al influence. Rural hehavioural patterns such as these can remain astonishingly stable, even when people are employed in modern industrial firms (Brock & Vetter 1986) .
Wirh these findings as my point of departure, it is my intention in chis paper to reconsider the relationship berween eultural traditions and the modernization process in agriculture 3 . These theoretical considerations are, in my opinion, relevant for the further development of analytical explanarory paradigms in rural sociology, as weil as other aspeets. In view oE the symptoms oE an impending social, economic and ecological crisis in modern agriculture, I wish to offer here a contribution to the sociopolitieal diseussion on the future of agrieulture. Up ro the present, the course of agrieultural development has been regarded in an inereasingly critical manner by theoverwhelming majority of West Germans, according ro the results of an opinion poil earried out in 1987'. Research inro the causes and tbe search for solutions will therefore become more important in public debate on this problem. In the foUowing seetions various interpretations of empirical findings are presented. An auempt is made [Q extrapolate so me general theoretical considerations from these and finalIy, possible social consequences are discussed in detail.
ADAPTATION STRATEGIES OF FARMING IN INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY
As early as the 1950s, different interpretations of the proeess of integrating the rural population into industrial society were the subject of heated discussion among West German rural sociologists. Various exploratory monographs on the subject of villages had shown c1ear evidenee of the adaptation of the rural population ro urban-industrial change. Kötter, adhering to the modernization theory, eonsidered this proof "that the differences between urban and rural communities had become blurred tO a largo extent " (1956: 23) and that the farming communiry had lost its autonomous basis of values and norms. Weippert opposed his theory of the 'self-assertion of peasant life in new form ' to this theory of the <homogenization oE urban and rural areas'. He interpreted the adaptation process undergone by the rural population as a "new historical type" (Weippert 1956: 201) of farming community which in the actual process of change had demonstrated its capaciry [0 survive in its essential form.
The third theory of a 'Iimited autonomy in the process of adaptation' characterizes Wurzbacher's interpretation. This theory pointed out the socially integrating and stabilizing eHec' of this specific "rural synthesis between individual freedom and social obligation, and between progressive and conservative elements" (Wurzbacher & Pflaum 1954: 290) . With ,he triumph of the modernization-theoretical pa radi gm in rural sociology at the end of the 1950s, these stimulating discussions ontheory came to a premature end. The goal of " correcting beliefs" (Kötter 1958: 173) , the disintegration of traditional rural moral values and norms of behaviour were to determine from now on the tenor of research in West German rural sociology. Judgements such as these, claiming backwardness and lack of ability to adapt, are in contradiction to the extensive mechanization and diverse rationaLization measures which were actually carried out by farmers at that times. E vidently, many farmers submitted tO modern technical and economic demands without fully accepting a corresponding way of thinking related to business management.
As a result, since the beginning of the 1970s, smaller and medium-sized farmers reacted to political and economic pressure by expanding producrion with corresponding specialization and intensification measures rather than by giving up the farm , which according to the rationaleof economics would have been the correct solution. They thus pursued the tradition-.1 goal of preserving ,he farm and attempted '0 achieve it with the tradition al farming work ethic. If land and capital were lacking. then more money was borrowed and more labour capacity was provided by the family . Where necessary, more labour was invested by familymembers in production and building construction, and they not only provided general help, but also undertook work usually done by masons, carpenters .nd plumbers.
Nor did the mechanization process conflict with the traditional peasant attitude to farm work. After initial hesiration, (hey acceptcd production technology so willingly that farming is now considered to be overmechanized . But however necessary mechanization in general may have been, in individual cases the hard profit factor was ohen forgonen . Tbe actual cost of machines was not properly calculated. Decision criteria were based on traditional attitudes CO buying. They include financial viability (which normaUy does not mean that a machine pays, but that it can be afforded), reduction of labour (from the perspective of the farmer's labour needs), independence in carrying out wo rk (the 'freedom ' which for farmers represents the decisive advantage of their work) and prestige (as man y farmers adm it). High costs of purehase were partially offset by increased input of farm labour inco repair and servicing of the rnachines. Many farmers developed a grear interest in agricu ltural machinery and became quite expert in keeping it in workin g o rd er. Mechanization turned thern ioto admirable mechanics, but not inro good salesmen.
Evidently the farming community successfully used traditional work and management strategies in the modernization process. Inhetveen and Blasehe sum up as follows:
TraditionaJism can be considered as oneof the most basic reasons why small holdi ngs have managed at all to survive the attacks on their existence that arose {rom their integration into the capitalist economic syStem (1983: 232).
On this basis it was possible co fu lfil simu ltaneously the individual goal of preservation of the farm and the societal goal of cheap mass-produced food 6 . Similarcombinations of traditional and modern behaviour can be observed in other areas of farming life, for example in family orientation o r socio-po litical awa re ness (see Pongratz 1987) . They lead to the hypothesis that the rural population has gone its own way in modernization ; it has not rejected the demands of modern industrial society, but has by no means surrendered its cultural traditions 7 , Before turning to the social and economic cost of this process and to the possible socio-political consequences, I wish to present some general reflections on the capacity for change in peasant cu lture,
THEORlES ON THE CAPACITY FO R CHANGE IN TRADITIONAL PEASANT CULTURE
It was not only the classic theories of modernization, which cODsider th e general dissemination of the model of western industrial society to be the goal of progress, that did not acknowledge peasant culrure as being capable of change. Even in newer) more diHerentiated app roaches, the paradigm 'peasant' equals ' traditional' equals 'passive and opposed co change' remains implicitly influential. In agreement with Bendix (1966) , a model of "partial modernization U in whjch traditional and modern elements each take on specific cultural connections, is accepted 8 • In this sense. a distinction is made between uthe unity of modernity" as the aim of development wirh an abstract orientation tOwards rationalization criteria. or system-theoretical standards. and Hthe many foads of modernization") i.e., the various development processes which are the result of different cultural conditions (see Touraine 1988: 444) . Macro-sociological analyses lead tO ever more differentiated development typologies and are particularly concerned wich the phenomenon of "sociery in transition " (see Flora 1974: 14ff) . The combination of traditional and modern elements and their social dynamics is considered a typical characteristic of chis rcansitional phase and is generally described as a crisis situationwhich must be mastered. Soeial change, however, as sociological research in the historieal comparison of developing countries as weil as in modern ethnography reveals, is not confined to the modernization proeess, or to soeiety in transition. So-called traditional societies also possess their own more or less marked development dynamics: "These societies have speeifie ways of creating innovations and transforming and incorporating innovations brought frorn outside" (Elwert & Bierschenk 1988: 99) .
A more exact terminology is helpful in the further theoretical analysis The terms can, however, also be used as relational concepts which express differing temporal continuity (Bausinger 1985: 186) and it is in this sense that I am using thern. Independent of its content, traditionality finds expression in a certain continuity with thc past, whcrcas modernity describes phenomena which are comparatively new in hisrorical tenns. In this case it is important to observe more exactly cultures participating in the sociaI process and their historical peculiarities, such as a peasant culture and a capitalist-industrial culture, and ro characterize them in their specific relat.ionships, for example, as marginal or dominant cultures. Leaving aside terminological dichotomy, I shall now oudine in more detail the social dynamics of the relationship between traditional peasant and modern urban-industrial culture wirh reference to four thearies (see lnhetveen & Blasehe 1983).
(I) The c1ash with ruling cultures and the eontrol of external influenees have marked peasant eulture for generations. As part of popular c ulture ie was never c10sed to the outside, Ubut should be regarded as in astate of f1ux and eontinual eonfliet with the pressures exerted by an elitist eulture" (Bausinger 1985: 184 
Instead on the basis of transmitted rules, it continually demands new
interpretations of a ehanged reality wh ich has to be aetively put inlO praetiee in everyday life. In so far as these demands come from ,he ruling culture and confront peasant culture in a heteronomous fashion, then peasant culture reacts mainly with defensive strategies in its implicit awareness of unequal power relationsrups ll . It is this defensive attitude whieh is frequently interpreted by modernization theo-. . . research shows that the modernization model of the bourgeois family, starting from "several types of family distinetly differing from eaeh other" (ibid: 476) at the end of ehe eighteenth eentuty has to a large degree beeome the soeial reality of the present. For different types of family this change meant radieaUy differen t kinds of transformation. Bourgeois and proletarian families, as "prototypes of the 'modern family'" (ibid), had a eomparatively short proeess of modifieation to go through. The peasant family , in contrasr, whieh differed from the bourgeois family to a mueh greater extenttwo hundred years ago than it does today, has evidently had to pass through a partieularly long proeess of modernization. As a result of this, the paradoxieal situation arises that the farm family, whieh is still considered back ward, has experienced and mastered more change than any other group .
THE CRlSJS OF AGRICULTURE AND THE CHANCE OF SELF-RELlANT DEVElOPMENT
Analyses of the crisis in West German agriculture show that the eosts of this development are inereasing both for farming families and for soeiety in general. Increasing subsidies, over-produetion and environmental damage as a result of modern agrieu ltural methods have frequently been deseribed (e.g. Priebe 1985) . Atthe same time, in spite of various technologieal, demographie and eeonomic adaptation processes, economjc pressure continues to be exerted on agricultural produetion units, and this inereases the soeio-eeonomic differences between them (see Bergmann in chis issue). There are indicatioos of a sp lit in agriculture in which ooly a proportion of farms using intensive methods of production are ahle to earn a livelihood (often at the expense of the environment) while a growing number of smaUholdings and medium-sized farms are foreed into part-time farming or giving up agriculture entireIy as a means of making a living. Many farming families who during the 1970s tried to save the farm by investing even more labour aod money in ie, now find themselves in a fundamental identity crisis in view of future prospects. In spite of ever-increasing pressure, working on the farm 00 Ion ger makes any sense as regards the value of products or the aim of preserving the farm. Consequent psychologieal symptoms in farming families have been deseribed in various studies (Breuer & Seheer 1988; Meyer-Mansour 1988; Hildenbrand 1988). 1f, however, peasant tradition can ooly be preserved at the cost of evcr-increasing pressures, the question arises wh ether a self-reliant ' rnodernization path' for agriculture can be justified. Will the modernization theorists with their demands for comprebensive adaptation prove to be right in the long run? A glanee at the most extensively modernized agricultural systems shows that rigorous economic rationalization creates juSt as many problems. Both capitalist entrepreneurial agriculture in the USA and co11eetive, partiaUy state-co ntro11 ed soeialist agrieulture in the USSR are in severe difficulties.
Since the beginning of the 1980s, agrieulture in the USA has been going through one of the worstcrises in its history, which is evident in that man y farmers are hopelessly in debt. Sinee large sums were invested in agricultural production according to capitalist management methods in the 1970s, it eould be assumed that the erisis was the result of replaeing the more cautious peasant-minded farmers by their more progress-oriented colleagues. Rural sociological surveys carried out in various states in the US a11 agree that the farmers most affeeted are those younger ones who entered agriculture after 1970. They are for the most part better trained and more inclined to use modern management techniques and make better use ofproduction possibilities. " Their characteristics are, in fact, those normally associated with innovative and adaptive producers" as Murdock et al. (1986 : 426) eoncluded . The relative sueeessJ) of more peasantoriented farms stands in direct inversion to the failure of progressive entrepreneurs in capitalist agriculture:
Those who best stand tO survive the economic disruptions of the 1980s are persons who, beeause of choice or necessity, were conservative in their past farming in · vestments and adoption of new capita1-intensive technologies. fronically, once· maligned and seemingly dysfunctional orientations have proved. in light of recent devclopmcnts. 10 have been perhaps the more judicious response offamily farmers [0 social and economic change (Buhena et a1. 1986: 0447) .
Since the beginning of the 1970s, agriculture in the USSR has experienced continuous difficulties (see Bergmann 1988 and Shanin 1989) . Ln spite of increased deployment of modern means of production, the harvests stagnated and environmental damage increased. In the USSR too the considerable significance of soeiat factors in this crisis is evident. TOD much bureaucracy and centralization, few opportunities to partake in the decision-making process in the collectives and bad ruralljving canditions have deprived agricultural producers of any motivation. In order to solve the crisis in the USSR, demands are being made by protagonists of perestroika, such as Gorhachev and Zaslavskaya, not ooly to increase eCQnamic incentives but also co undertake structural changes in order to revive old peasant farming methods. A new sense of responsibility towards nature and society , which is based on peasant structures and behaviour patterns, appears necessary for the increase of agricultural production.
It needs the farmer's confidence that he and his family will be able 10 fann the same land in the future and tO continue living in the same placc, to undcrpin his effons (Shanin 1989, 15) .
Both modernization roads in agriculture, unconditional capitalization as weIl as socially destructive coUectivization, appear to be breaking down from a social, ecological and also economic aspect. At the same time, in the analyses of both agricultural systems, reference is made to the sign.ificance of peasant structure and behaviour for overcoming the crisis. Comparing these findings with West German experiences makes it reasonable tO presume that it is not the combination of elements of modern urbanindustrial and traditional peasant cultures per se which is responsible for the crisis in this country J but rather that the essential social structuring has not succeeded. Evidently, the specific interaction between eHorts to modernize and coping with thern in the farming com.munity of West Germany (and presumably in many other parts of Europe) reveals destructive dynamics exerting intense pressure. This interaction is based on mutual misjudgemems and structural contrad.ictions which, frorn the stand point of all participants, leads to aseries of undesired consequences.
Jt seems to me that the factors determining these conditions are, firstly, that the model of the agricultural entrepreneur, which is propagated by scientists and politicians, farmers' unions and agribusiness alike, is not appropriate for the structure of family farms and their socio-economic integration in West Germany (see Bergmann in this issue). lt neglects the perspective on the household and excludes the dependence of agricultural producers on branches of the economy associated with them. Family business shows specific conditions of production, e.g. use of labour, cost structure of the farm unit, management and direction of the household, tO which the commercial management model does not da justice.
Secondly, important chances for integrating rural-farming and urbanindustrial behavioural demands have been missed. Ir must be pointed out in particular [hat the possibiljt;es of education and train ing and CDoperation for self-reliant development of agrieulture have been underestimated. Independent realization of development potential demands corresponding information in agricultural training as weil as furrher educarion. Both the training system and the attitudes of farmers to education hardly take aeeount ofthese possibilities . Traditional farming knowledge, wh ich could fulfil important funetions of integration and identification in the education process, remains more or less excluded . Tbc various means of co-operation (from maehine rings to grouping of farms) for the purposes of redueing the workload and improving individual eeonomie situations, are barely used because they da not appear to fit into ei rh er the entrepreneurial oe the traditional picture of the farme r.
Finally, there is a marked differenee in the exercise of power between tbe institutions that drive the modernization process forward and the farming cornmunity. In a variety of ways chis power became a political object of ioterest to large landowners, industrial capital and state bodies.
Thereby the farming eommunity beeame enmeshed in a speeifie network of linked economic, political and socio-cultural relationships tO the industrial-capitalist area of soeiety (see Pongratz 1987) . Farm people in this situation try tO preserve elements of their own way of life and take on a defensive attitude. As a result, tbey have achieved a particular type of development in agriculture, but not one which has been self-reliant.
If a self-reliant development for agriculture is sought for the future, then inequalities in the power structure must be demoljshed and political goals and measures must be oriented towards the existing, regionally va ried structural and culturalliving conditions of the farming community.
However, inherent in the eHorts directed at the social and politicaJ emaneipation of the farming population is the danger that they might prove effective as control strategies or be perceived as such. From the sociaJ institutions involved, therefore, is required above all a readiness to allow the farming community to participate in decisions about the shape and extent of change jt undergoes, according to its own criteria of relevance and on the basis of proven norms of behaviour. This presupposes eonfidence in the capacity for change and readiness to integrate on the part of the farming community. But it also requires restricting the demands for modernization on the part of different scientific and political agrarian instirutions. Thus the fundamental question arises, as to how far in a modern sociery subject to rapid change, autonomous and self-reliant forms of development are possible and desirable. Not only should the growing crisis associated with the modern path of development encourage it, bur also confidence in social gro ups such as the farming community. Its previous reaction to social change does not give rise to any anxiety (hat it would endeavour to take retrograde steps which would lead !O disintegration .
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Il. In thc opin ion pall carricd out by the EMNID InstÜulC on the "Image of German Agrieulturt 1987" 92% tended 10 the opinion that agriculture used 100 many fenilizers and pesticides. 85% of those interviewed preferred a majority of sm311 family fanns tO a sm aller number of industrialized production units. This contradiction was also noticed by Ziehe: "Ln reality the farmers are aeting faithfully in aeeordance with the demands of industrial socie1Y, the rapid struclural change in agricuhure is proof of this." However, he does not see any reason 10 re-evaluate his ;udgement of backwardness: "But on an intellectuallevel they appcar to c1ing tO a pre-indust rial mind-set" (1970: 24) . It is also becoming increasingly evident that traditional fann management strategies are to a large degree environmentally friendly. Whereby mrospectively the theory of 'limited autonomy' proposcd by Wurzbacher & pnaum (1954) appears tO be confinned. A detailed critique of c1assical modernization theory and an accoun t of its funher dcveloprnent is tO be found in Eisenstadt 1979 (especially p. 128ff). It becomes the very epitome of social in ertia in the widespread combination of twO concepts which werc certainly considered separately by Weber, i.e .
• that of traditional action (Weber 1956: 12) being action as a resuh of traditional custorn, and that of traditional authority (ibid: 130ff). thc legitimacy of which is based on the sanetity of the ancient order. Compare also the terms 'eultural sifting' and 'bilateral orientation' and their applieation tO peripheral European regional development areas in Reimann (1986) . Spiuler (1989) in panieular poimed OUt 'defensive strategies' in rural eommunities. The funetionality of traditional thought and behaviour patterns for moderniz.ation processes was also eonfirmed in research on developing eountries (e.g. Hoselitz 1961 ) and in ethnology (e.g. ritt 1976).
Thc suceeS5 of traditionally oriented farm units must be qualificd in two rcspeets. On the one hand , their ineome is very low and man y of them will be forccd in the long term tO find an additional source of earnings. On the other hand, the main beneficiaries of the crisis are eommercial eompanies who have made hcahhy profits from their investment in agrieulture, but at the COSt of eeologieal damage, the extent of which is difficuh tO estimate as yet.
